Stories from the Gap
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RememEering Jenny SteInke
Dear Idaho Legislators:
My’ name is Clella Steinke. My daughter-in-law was Jenny Steinke of
Idaho falls. Jenny had asthma. and because she tvas in the coverage gap, she did
not have access to the correct kind of inhalers. As a result, on September 1st
2015, she had a severe asthma attack, stopped breathing, was declared brain-dead
5 days later, and became an organ donor. It pains me to share this story, as our
family is stilt dealing with so much grief, but I am writing to thank you for
holding a hearing on the Healthy Idaho Plan and to implore you to take action to
close the coverage gap in Idaho.

Jenny with her son James at
his wedding, August, 2015

I wish I could be there in person today. My husband and I lived in Idaho
Falls for 25 years (he was a nuclear engineer at INL and I was a speech-language
pathologist in Jefferson School District #251). but we moved to Wisconsin last
April. I deeply appreciate you taking the time to learn more about our beloved
Jenny and I hope that yoti can prevent a tragedy like this from happening to
another Idaho family.

Jenny was the light of our son Jason’s life. She was a deeply caring and
compassionate person. Jenny was born in poverty’ and lived her life in poverty.
Jenny’ and Jason had struggled to make ends meet for yeats, but they’ were always
working. Jenny earned her GED in Idaho falls, and worked as a caregiver. most
recently for her grandmother. When grandmother passed, Jenny got a pail-time job
at U-Haul late August. Jason had struggled to find full-time employment and was
thrilled when he landed a full-time job in July that would provide insurance for him
and Jenny. Their insurance took effect the day Jenny went into the hospital.
However, in the months before Jenny’s death, her asthma had worsened and, without
access to a specialist to treat her asthma, she was getting inhaters from a local
community clinic when she could, or buying them from friends. Jenny and Jason did
not realize that those inhalers were actually
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worsening her condition. Jenny’s lack of access to
Jenni’ anti Jason,August
comprehensive health care caused her death. I told
Dr. Krell, the attending physician, her death certificate should read “Death by
Poverty.”
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On the day Jenny died, she went to work in the morning, but came
home after lunch, not feeling well. We know now that she was suffocating
her inhalers had stopped working. She was able to get a neighbor to drive her
to the hospital. That drive took 3 minutes and 52 seconds. By the time they
arrived, she had stopped breathing. When the hospital called my son at work,
he rushed to her side. He spent every hour of the following six days with her.

—

I flew from Wisconsin. Jenny’s son and his pregnant wife flew from
Oklahoma. Jenny’s famil drove from California. We had to say good-bye
to Jenny on September 5 She never got to meet her beautiful grandbaby
that was born this last November. In December, my son marked Jenny’s
birthday without her. A few days later, he suffered through their 10-year
wedding anniversary alone and his birthday without her.
.

Jason saving goodbye

Low-income Parents:
A single, childless worker earning minimum wage qualifies for help to
purchase coverage in the exchange. But if that worker is a parent and the
sole-earner for the family, the family doesn’t receive any help. This
penalizes single parents for having a job and makes them choose between
working and receiving health care through traditional Medicaid.
June 21, 2015
Dear Legiskttors

1 was born and raised in Idaho. The only two places I have ever lived are Boise and Idaho falls. I think Idaho
is a gorgeous place and a great place to raise kids’. Idahoans are good people and Ifeel luckp to live here. But
so many Idahoans have preventable issues that could be cicidressed with care they can ‘t receive. I know others
in my community that cannot receive life—saving treatment for severe and persistent illnesses. I feel strongly
that people shotild not have to choose betst’een quitting their jobs in order to qucztif’Jör Medicaid and having
access to medication and lfe-srn’ing treatments.
I am a single mother, it’orking as a ccise manager in the mental health field. I am also working to earn my
Masters ofSocial Work and 1 live in Idaho falls. I hope to he afitil—time social ii’orker; devoted to helping
others succeed in the face of di/jlcult situations. Hoit’ever, my own cthility to thrive as a mother, worker, and
•s’tutdent is currently hindered by my lack of access to a/fordable health insurance. I ‘in sending this letter to ask
that you work to find an Idaho solution to a state health care crisis that leaves me and so many other Idahoans
without a/fordable health ccure.
When idaho ‘s health care exchange began enrollment, I hoped I t’ould qualifi;for a subsidy. I soon found out
that becautse my income level is too bit’, I don ‘t quahfr for a subsidy on the state health insurance exchange. I
also don ‘t cjuatij5’for Medicaid because, according to the Idaho Department ofHealth and W4fare ‘s
guidelines, I make too mitch. I explored buying insurance from private insurers, but the monthly premittm would
be more than S30Unonth, which would leave me unable to afford rent. Throughout my life, I have needed
mediccttion for a chronic condition. Without insutrcmce, I can’t affOrd my medication, and so Igo without
treatment.
I ‘iii gratefid that my children have health insurance, hut one ofmy children is autistic and another one of my
children has mental health issttes. My lif is filled with stresses thcut are hczrder to manage becatise I don ‘t have
health care. Living without health insurance is ci gamble; in May, after days of hoping a sore throat wouddjztst
go away, I had to go to the emergency room because my throat was swollen shttt. I know the ER is one of the
most expensive places for health care. I’m terrified of the billfor that visit, and I don’t know how I’ll be able to
payfor my care. I’m also afraid this one visit wilt affrct my credit and therefore my ability to eventttally own a
home or a car.
finally, because I work in the mental health.field, I know the consequences of ignoring treatment fiw Idaltoans
with addictions or other mental issues. Currently, many of these Idahoans only get treatment when they commit
a crime. Iwish our state would reward work and not criminal behavior. Making sure Idahoans have access to
affOrdable health insurance is one way we coutld redutce crime and create healthier communities. I truly hope
voti will work in 2016 to pass a plan that will help Idaho ‘s workingfamilies receive access to affordable health
care.
Sincerely,
April, Idaho falls

April 18, 2016
Dear Idaho Legislators,
I’m a 25-year-old mother of three in Twin Falls, Idaho and I am szffering from a rare brain disease
that has been turned by the healthcare coverage gap into a death sentei?ce. I’m writing to implore you
to take action to close the gap in Idaho. Every day, my condition worsens. Like so many other
Idahoans, I cannot wait for political tides to change to get help. Ineed help now, on could lose my
It took me over a year and nine doctors to get diagnosed with Chiari Malformation, a rare brain
disease that I unknowingly had since I was born. Due to my condition, I’m losing my hearing. Iget
uncontrollable tremors from head to toe. I lose feeling in my limbs evety few weeks (I was in a
wheelchair for 2 weeks last summer, something that will become more frequent ifthis contin ties).
Every second of even’ day I have a headache that is more painfid than a migraine (i’ve had migraines,
I’d take one any day over this). My neckfeels like it carrying a lead weight, which requires me to use
a neck brace on “bad” days to even hold my head zip. Mi’ speech & comprehension are becoming worse
and my quaflti’ of life as a mother and the ability to plai travel, and overall provide a normal for mi’
young children has been robbedfrom me. Instead my 6, 5, and 3 year olds are burdened with the fear
that mommy will start shaking or have to go to the hospital again. There is no cure for my disease, but
there is hope a major brain surgery that would give me my qztality of life back and keep me alive for
my children. U1fortttnately, I cannot afford this surgery and recovery treatment because I don’t have
health insurance.
-

I work six dcii’s a week. I’m seifemployed and have bztilt my own business from the ground zip. My ex
husband abandoned my children and me two years ago, leaving us to fendfor ourselves. I don’t make
enough to get on the state health care exchange andl make too mitch to qutahfi’for Medicaid, afamily
of 4 must make ztnder $369/month for an adult to qztaly5’ and I will not choose extreme poverty over
insutrance. I’m in the coverage gap.
Because of my disease I’ve racked ztp over $60,000 in medical bills. IfI’m alive to make it, P11 have to
declare medical bankruptcy. Taxpayers wit/foot the billfor my care. It would be so much cheaperfor
taxpayers ifIdaho would close the health care coverage gap instead of incentivizing staying below the
poverty tine in order to be given MedicaicL
I carefidly followed this legislative session and hoped that our legislature would find a sotuttion to the
coverage gap. Unfortunately, on March 25”, 2016, legislators felt that taking action on this matter was
not a high priority and happily adjo tinned. On sutch a disastrous dayfor 78,000 of its, the ones we
entrusted to repnesem?t us seemed relieved to be going home. Where is our relief? Ifelt terrfled and
abandoned. I’d like to be able to be confident that I will be alive to raise my children. IfI die in the
gap, who will explain to my children why Idaho chose not to close the coverage gap this year?
Sincerely and with urgency,
Brittany Long, Twin Falls

Dear Legislators,
My name is Virginia and I am writing to you today because I am at as loss about what
to do for my family. My husband, Ken, and I have two young daughters. Until recently,
Ken had been working full time earning barely enough to cover our basic expenses. I
still do not fully understand why, but apparently we were too rich to qualify for
Medicaid. In an attempt to qualify, we decided that my husband should drop down to
part-time work which means that we are living on $670.00 per month BEFORE taxes
and yet we still do not get to receive Medicaid. We are also too poor to receive the tax
credit so we are stuck with no insurance for ourselves.
It is important for our family that my husband and I are insured so that we can earn a
consistent living and take care of our girls. Not too long ago, my husband had a hernia
and had to have surgery, but we cannot afford his check ups at this point so he has
continued to have a lot of issues and pain related to his hernia. He has to work dealing
with that pain so that we can have an income. The price of medical attention, along
with a lack of help from the state of Idaho makes everyday living extremely stressful.
Basically my husband and I just have to hope and pray neither of us get sick. If one of
us does get sick we wait until as long as possibly can before we absolutely cannot
handle it anymore or we are not getting any better. We feel totally helpless.
I just don’t understand. I don’t understand how to make enough money to live and still
afford insurance because even with a full time job it is still way too expensive for us to
afford. In order to qualify for Medicaid the cut off is so low that we would have to have
so little money you would have to stop working. That is not an option for us because
we have to provide for our girls. I know so many people who are just like us and don’t
knowwhatto do or how to get out of the gap.
It feels like Idaho did this to us on purpose. I’m heartbroken to know that there are so
many people battling just like us. Please help. Please close the gap.
Sincerely,
Virginia and Ken

March 8, 2016

Dear Legislators,
My name is Danielle Ryals and I live in Albion, Idaho. My husband and I fall into the coverage gap, and we are
concerned about our lack of access to affordable health insurance. While we appreciate the governor’s recent
initiatives regarding closing the healthcare gap, the Primary Care Access Plan is not enough. We need
affordable access to full healthcare coverage.
I wanted to attend the Joint Health and Welfare listening sessions on February 12, but because of chronic
adhesions due to the endometriosis I have had since I was a child, I was in too much pain to travel. I had to
have emergency surgery this past Monday because the adhesions in my body were crushing my internal
organs. The surgery went well, but I could not afford pain medications during my recovery. Last week, I
developed an infection and had to be hospitalized. Yesterday, my boss called and let me know that he
couldn’t wait for me to better and told me I had lost my job. I’ve been forced to sell one of my prized
possessions my snow globe collection in order to afford antibiotics to treat my infection.
-

-

My husband lost his job on a nearby farm over the holidays. Prior to the job I lost yesterday, I used to work as
a Certified Nursing Assistant. Unfortunately, I had to quit that job after a respiratory infection went untreated.
My husband has high-blood pressure but we can’t afford the medication for it. Last year, I fell down the stairs
and broke a rib. While my rib was being repaired we learned that I have a heart condition as well, but to see a
cardiologist would require payment for a visit in full, and we can’t afford to both visit a specialist and pay for
food and clothes for our kids. More recently, my husband broke his finger, and we couldn’t get that fixed
either.
My family is not looking for a government hand-out. What I most want to convey to you today is that closing
the coverage gap would be one of the most important things you could do to make my family, and other
families like mine, healthier and more productive. Being in the gap makes it harder to work. By helping us
access affordable healthcare coverage, we will be mote productive and be able to support our family without
government assistance. Indigent programs will also not have to pay for my surgeries, which will be necessary
for the rest of my life. For us, this is not a political issue. We ate good, Christian Republicans and we support a
complete solution to Idaho’s coverage gap.
Thank you for your time and consideration and service on behalf of ldahoans. Please look beyond politics and
think of the people of Idaho who are suffering when you make decisions about healthcare this session.
Sincerely,
Dannielle Ryals, Albion

September 4, 2015
Dear Legislators,
I’m writing to you today because my health is in your hands. I am a resident of Idaho and there is a
strain in my life, as I cannot afford health insurance coverage.
I currently live in Boise and make around $900 per month. It’s fairLy easy to find affordable
housing and food at this salary in Boise. I don’t have a car, so my bike is my main mode of
transportation. Overall, people are kind to one another and Boise, like Idaho, is a community of
caring people.
Sadly, i’ve rtin into an unfortunate circumstance, as I can’t purchase health insurance. I work in
the service industry so my employer doesn’t provide coverage, and I fall into the “gap” so I can’t
apply for Medicaid or for assistance on the state health insurance exchange.
I’ve come to look at going to the doctor as a privilege reserved for people who have health
insurance. People shouldn’t have to avoid going to the hospital due to lack of coverage and yet,
that’s how I’ve come to live my life. Why should the cost of a hospital bill prevent people from
maintaining their health? Are we less important because we fall into the coverage gap?
I’ve already racked tip medical bills for essential care. I estimate that I’m about $1,500 to $2,000
in medical debt. Do you know what I went to the hospital for? I went to get my wisdom teeth
extracted and to get vaccinations. These are not luxury procedures. I’m already in so much
medical debt that I’m hesitant to go to the hospital for anything else.
I haven’t been able to go to a routine health checkup in over a year. My family has a history of
blood pressure and diabetes, so I would like to keep an eye on my own condition, but that’s just
not feasible right now. This puts a lot of additional stress on my life.
People need to be insured. The cost of hea)thcare is far too high to come out of the individuals’
pockets. The more people are insured, the healthier we become, and the more overall medical
debt declines.
The level of poverty in this state is overwhelming, and it’s obviously a problem. We’re not going to
be able to solve it if we continue to take resources away from poor people like me. We will be less
likely and less capable of boosting ourselves out of poverty.
I urge you to consider passing the Healthy Idaho Plan. The wellbeing of Idahoans should be of the
utmost importance.

W mest Regards,
/‘
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Shay Primrose

May

17th
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Dear Legislators,
My name is Melody Hayden and I am a grandmother living in Caidwell, Idaho and I am in the health
coverage gap. I’m writing to share my story with you and ask that you support closing Idaho’s
coverage gap, so that people like me can be healthy and productive in our communities.
My situation is a little different than most people in the gap. I have a serious and life-threatening liver
disease and I will die ill don’t have access to my medication. I receive disability income that puts me
above the income threshold to qualify for Medicaid. However, that income is not enough for me to
qualify for a tax credit on the state health insurance exchange. I applied for disability-based Medicare
but I am currently in the mandatory 2-year waiting period before I can receive benefits.
When I first realized that my disability income had put me in the coverage gap, I was overwhelmed
with stress because I will die without my medication. Literally facing a life and death situation, I have
purchased health insurance at a cost of $348 a month without any assistance. The cost of my health
insurance is so high that I can’t afford to buy food (we get food from food pantries) and I can barely
make my rent each month. The cost of my insurance, and my fixed income, leaves me with just over
$700/month to pay for food, rent, utilities, and transportation. I have to pick and choose bills to pay
and hope no unexpected costs crop up.
After growing up in Oregon and living in Spokane for a few years, I moved here to Idaho to be close
to my grandchildren. My goal has always been to start a small business providing childcare. However,
I have not been able to get my head above water due to the cost of my health insurance and my
health issues. If my health care was affordable, I would be able to feed my family, keep a roof over
our heads and work. Right now, I am just trapped in survival mode.
I strongly believe that closing Idaho’s coverage gap would drastically
improve my ability to contribute the way I want to. It would save our
state a lot of money, since all Idaho taxpayers are already paying for
indigent care programs at the county and state level. Making sure all
Idahoans are healthy will be good for our economy too. If you’re sick
and can’t afford medication, it’s really hard to keep a job. I hope and
pray you will make a decision to close Idaho’s coverage gap in 2017.
Sincerely,
Melody
Caidwell, Idaho

To Whom It May Concern:
I’d like to share my story with you, in the hopes that it will dispel some of the myths about tdaho’s
working poor and the Medicaid gap. Ten years ago, I married the man of my dreams. I was full of
hope. However, a few months into the marriage we came across a major stumbling block. My husband
suffered from an undiagnosed condition that caused him extreme abdominal pain pain so severe that he
can’t stand and often vomits, sometimes for days on end. He lost his job after just one day of illness. We
started again. He found another job but soon lost it too. We began looking for a solution to his medical
condition. We started with a family doctor, who ordered a few tests which required up-front cash
deposits. Those tests gave us no answers, just bills. That doctor referred us to a specialist who ordered
more tests with more deposits. Over the last ten years we have seen countless doctors and specialists but
have gotten no answers. The charges for these tests and specialists totaled more than fifty thousand
dollars. And yet every day I still see him grab his stomach and double over in agony.
-

As time passed and we discovered that there was no help for him, we adjusted our plan. He would work
with me in my in-home childcare facility and I would attend college with the hope of eventually being able
to find work that included insurance. It has been a long journey. When the ACA passed we both felt that
finally things would change for our family. Idaho’s refusal to adopt it was a huge blow to us.
Childcare, while we love it, does not pay very well. After expenses, our income, despite working more
than sixty hours per week, is meager—well below the federal poverty limit. I cannot ever hope to pay all
the medical bills that have accumulated over the years.
After searching high and low for years, I recently found a medical facility that will for a small monthly fee
help my husband manage his pain. And, I am grateful for that. However, this does not solve our
problems entirely. This doctor would like to begin testing my husband again—in other words, more tests
requiring more money we don’t have. Furthermore, a single trip to an ER would force us right back into
financial trouble.
I am not alone in this problem. Every one of my daycare clients falls into the coverage gap. These are
single mothers with children who work. Their jobs, like mine, pay just enough to keep a roof over their
heads. One medical emergency would be financially disastrous.
This is the rollercoaster that Idaho’s working poor experience. We keep trying only to be knocked down
over and over again. The reality is that to get Medicaid in Idaho you must be destitute—earning less than
$300 per month—and the fact is a family earning $301 cannot afford to pay for medical care. My local
Health and Welfare has encouraged me on more than one occasion to give up my twenty year childcare
career in order to qualify my loved one for Medicaid. The reality is that Idaho is forcing its poor to choose
between a life of work and contribution or total dependence on the system.
This system is broken. However, it can be fixed. Adopting into Medicaid expansion would help more than
78,000 Idahoans living on this edge of constant financial ruin. We aren’t asking for a handout, but rather a
hand up. It isn’t an entitlement but rather, a chance at success and health. It is time for Idaho to opt in.
Sincerely,
Chelle

College Students
Full time college students are required by the Idaho State Board of
Education to carry health insurance. Yet many Idaho colleges and
universities do not offer a student health insurance plan. Many college
students who are working part time and going to school full time, do not
have access to affordable health insurance.
Th WIiom It May Concern:
LMy name is ravis pp1ebaum, anc(I am writing to you today to express my sipportfor
the :Ileafthy Idaho Ttin. .2s you reaclthIs Letter, I hope you wItltruty take a moment to
Imagine ymtrseçfm the shoes of someone like me who has had to live wIthout health
insurance, someone who has haclto experience the worry antianxiety that Cc)mes with
knowing that a m ethcalp roblem result in ext re me fInancIalharcLchp, antisomeone who
enthires the pain of untreated ithiesses.

I am a graclicate student in the Jfeatth Sciences department at BoIse State ‘UniversIty. .My
goat Is to someclayfintia career In the heatth research or health athninIstration field I am
currentty a student employee at Boise State, anti cLue to my student enployee status, I have
livetiwIthout health insurance for the past year. During this time, I visitetia Terry eilly
clinic when my health needs were unavoidable, but I have been unable to get the full
healthcare that I need I have both J’ibromyalgia antiIBS, neither of which have been
property treatetithie to my tack of health insurance antimy inability to affortia specialist.
During the last week, Ifinally was able topartIcpate in the !I-leatth Insurance Txchange
basetion myprqjecteti earnings. Ifinally receivetia rate of sioo per month for health
insurance through the exchange, yet my qua lification is conthtionat I have to make $12,500
in the next year to qualfy for this rate. ‘Unfortunately, my untreatetilBS anti
Ithromyalgia prevent me from working prethctabte hours. I also have to limit my working
hours to con trolmy pain. I am walking a thin line between being healthy enough to
maintain my income anti therefore my health insurance exchange rate, anti losing my
affordable health Insurance thie to my ithiess affecting my working hours.
.ftho ugh today I have health insurance, in a month, I might
not. Lack of access to affordable health insurance takes away
my ability to be seçfs;fficient antimy ability to make good
decisions. Without affordable heatth Insurance, I can’t treat
my illnesses effectively, audi live in a constant state of worry
antipain. Please do what is rightfor myse f antiso many other
Itiahoans who are s;y’fering: solve Idaho’s healthcare coverage
gap by implementing the 3-lealthy Idaho Plan.
SInce rely,
T’ravis, Boise

March 8, 2016

Dear Legislators,
Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. My family and I are barely able to keep
our heads above water, It’s not that we’re not working hard it’s just that our current
situation has made certain aspects of our life difficult to handle. I’m writing this letter to
ask you to help families like mine access affordable health insurance.
-

I am a native Idahoan and I’ve lived in Boise my whole life. I’m currently a full-time
student at Boise State University studying electrical engineering. One of my favorite
things about Boise is that it’s an engaged community with a nicely sized population. The
tech industry is big here too and, because that’s a passion of mine, living here is a
perfect match. I aspire to work in the energy technology field in the long-run. I’ve been
in a committed relationship for nine years and we are currently raising two children
together a 3-year-old and an 8-month-old. My family means everything to me, and I
hope for us all to have a safe and secure life together.
—

I’m currently insured through Blue Cross of Idaho and I pay $158 a month for coverage.
In order to pay for this premium, we have to cut some of the food budget for the whole
family. No family should have to choose to cut their food budget because their cost of
healthcare is too high. Thankfully, my family and I are generally healthy and we have
been able to get preventative care. However, future planning is difficult. Retirement
isn’t even in our peripheral view yet because we can barely afford food. Education,
healthcare, and nutrition are everyday essentials and there shouldn’t have to be a
financial decision to have to choose between these three things. Although I wish we
didn’t have to, paying for my healthcare means that my family has to visit food pantries
on a regular basis.
We need a system that will eradicate the health insurance coverage gap. This gap is
hurting the residents of Idaho. We all deserve to have our health protected.
Si ncvrel v,
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Dear Idaho Legislators,
78,000 Idaho adults fall into the healthcare coverage gap today. Making too much money to qualify for
traditional Medicaid but not enough money for assistance through the Your Health Idaho insurance marketplace, these
individuals and their families are left in desperate situations. Lack of comprehensive health insurance negatively impacts
all of these individuals’ lives, from the pain of having to suffer through treatable conditions to the gripping day-to-day
fear of having a serious accident, the cost of which would leave them unable to provide for their families.
We are three Idahoans whose families have been impacted by the coverage gap. We’ve worked to compile these
stories because each one of our lives has been shaped by this gap. Dannielle Ryals, a married mother of three young
children from Albion, Idaho, has lived with chronic endometriosis ever since she was a child. The numerous adhesions in
her body constantly rack her with pains, often preventing her from travelling or even working. She sold her snow globe
collection to pay for antibiotics after developing an infection last February. Dannielle works two jobs to support her
family. Brittany Long, a single-mother of three children from Twin Falls, has been diagnosed with Chiari Malformation, a
terminal brain illness that is slowly paralyzing her, and will eventually kill her if she cannot get the brain surgery she so
desperately needs. Britanny runs her own business. Clella Steinke, who lived in Idaho Falls for over 30-years, watched
her daughter-in-law, Jenny, struggle through her asthma, relying on inhalers purchased from friends rather than those
prescribed by a specialist because she couldn’t afford health insurance. Clella saw Jenny’s asthma worsen due to lack of
treatment. In September of 2015 Jenny was hospitalized and then passed away from a severe asthma attack. Now Clella is
left to comfort her son, who has become a widower far too soon. The day Jenny entered the hospital was the day her
husband finally was able to provide her with insurance from his work.
The three of us join tens of thousands of fellow idahoan’s whose lives have been severely impacted by the
coverage gap. We are mothers and fathers, husbands and wives. But above all, we are citizens of the United States of
America, and of the great state of Idaho. We believe that no Idahoan should have to live in constant fear or apprehension,
no Idahoan should have to suffer through treatable diseases and conditions, and no Idahoan should have to make the
impossible decision between steady employment and health insurance. This is not a partisan issue, and this is not an issue
without a solution. As legislators meet to deliberate about how to solve this problem we urge you to remember all of us in
the gap and the stories of your neighbors in the gap. F or the sake of 78,000 Idahoans, we urge the Idaho Legislature to
close the health care coverage gap in 2017.

Sincerely,
Clella Steinke, formerly of Idaho Falls
Dannielle Ryals, Albion
Brittany Long, Twin falls

RememberIng Jenny Ste Inke
Dear Idaho Legislators:
My name is Clella Steinke. My daughter-in-law was Jenny Steinke of
Idaho Falls. Jenny had asthma, and because she was in the coverage gap, she did
not have access to the correct kind of inhalers. As a result, on September 1St
2015, she had a severe asthma attack, stopped breathing, was declared brain-dead
5 days later, and became an organ donor. It pains me to share this story, as our
family is still dealing with so much grief, but I am writing to thank you for
holding a hearing on the Healthy Idaho Plan and to implore you to take action to
close the coverage gap in Idaho.

Jenny with her son James at
his wedding, August, 2015

I wish I could be there in person today. My husband and I lived in Idaho
falls for 25 years (he was a nuclear engineer at NL and I was a speech-language
pathologist in Jefferson School District #251), but we moved to Wisconsin last
April. I deeply appreciate you taking the time to learn more about our beloved
Jenny and I hope that you can prevent a tragedy like this from happening to
another Idaho family.

Jenny was the light of our son Jason’s life. She was a deeply caring and
compassionate person. Jenny was born in poverty and lived her life in poverty.
Jenny and Jason had struggled to make ends meet for years, but they were always
working. Jenny earned her GED in Idaho F ails, and worked as a caregiver, most
recently for her grandmother. When grandmother passed, Jenny got a part-time job
at U-Haul late August. Jason had struggled to find full-time employment and was
thrilled when he landed a full-time job in July that would provide insurance for him
and Jenny. Their insurance took effect the day Jenny went into the hospital.
However, in the months before Jenny’s death, her asthma had worsened and, without
access to a specialist to treat her asthma, she was getting inhalers from a local
community clinic when she could, or buying them from friends. Jenny and Jason did
not realize that those inhalers were actually
.:\

worsening her condition. Jenny’s lack of access to
Jenny and Jason, August
comprehensive health care caused her death. I told
Dr. Krell, the attending physician, her death certificate should read “Death by
Poverty.”
On the day Jenny died, she went to work in the morning, but came
home after lunch, not feeling well. We know now that she was suffocating
her inhalers had stopped working. She was able to get a neighbor to drive her
to the hospital. That drive took 3 minutes and 52 seconds. By the time they
arrived, she had stopped breathing. When the hospital called my son at work,
he rushed to her side. He spent every hour of the following six days with her.

—

I flew from Wisconsin. Jenny’s son and his pregnant wife flew from
Oklahoma. Jenny’s famll drove from California. We had to say good-bye
to Jenny on September 5 She never got to meet her beautiful grandbaby
that was born this last November. In December, my son marked Jenny’s
birthday without her. A few days later, he suffered through their 10-year
wedding anniversary alone and his birthday without her.
.

Jason saying goodbye

In the months since Jenny’s death, my husband and I have
asked a lot of what-ifs: What f we had still been in Idaho coitld
we have done something? What if Jason and Jenny had realized
how severe her condition was?
What if she had health insurance
earlier? Nothing will bring Jenny
back. Now we are doing all we
can to make sure this doesn’t
happen to another family. Jenny
and Jason worked hard, they
—

contributed to their community,
and they were loved by family and
friends. We loved them, just as you love your children and grandchildren.
We have heard that the legislature is considering a proposal to offer
primary care to Idahoans like Jenny. We hear that maybe this would have
helped her. However, access to primary care is not the same as access to
health insurance. Jenny needed prescriptions and an asthma specialist Jenny
needed healthcare coverage. There are tens of thousands of other Idahoans
—

with serious medical issues that cannot be addressed in a primary care setting
only. We ask that you please provide a complete solution to the coverage gap
and pass the Healthy Idaho Plan.

The onesie of her soon-to-be-born
granddaughter

After Jenny passed away, I as struck by the contents of her purse. You can tell a lot about what
someone is going through by what they carry with them. All she had in her purse was a dollar bill, two inhalers,
an oxygen meter, and an advertisement from the local paper. This is what “Death by Poverty” looks like. This
should not happen in this great country or in our great state of Idaho. Jenny’s death was a preventable death.
Thank you for listening to our story. Please close Idaho’s coverage gap.
Respectfully submitted,
Clella Steinke

-
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The contents of Jenny’s purse when site passed away

Low-hicome Parents:
A single, childless worker earning minimum wage qualifies for help to
purchase coverage in the exchange. But if that worker is a patent and the
sole-earner for the family, the family doesn’t receive any help. This
penalizes single parents for having a job and makes them choose between
working and receiving health care through traditional Medicaid.
June 24, 2015
Dear Legistcttors
I was born and raised in Idaho. The only two places I have ever lived are Boise and Idaho Falls. I think Idaho
is a gorgeous place and a great place to raise kids. Idahoans are good people and Ifeel lucky to live here. But
so many Idahoans have preventable issues that cottld be addressed with care they can ‘t receive. I know others
in my community that cannot receive life-saving treatmentfor severe andpersistent illnesses. Ifeet strongly
that people should not have to choose between quitting their jobs in order to qualfor Medicaid and having
access to medication and life-saving treatments.
I am a single mother, working as a case manager in the mental health field. I am atso working to earn my
Masters of Social Work and I live in Idaho Falls. I hope to be afult-thne social worker, devoted to helping
others succeed in the face of difficult sitttations. However, my own ability to thrive as a mother, worker, and
student is currently hindered by my lack of access to qifordabte health insurance. I’m sending this letter to ask
that you work to find an Idaho solution to a state health care crisis that leaves me and so many other Idahoans
without affordable health care.
When Idaho ‘s health care exchange began enrollment, I hoped I would qttalifyfor a subsidy. I soon found out
that because my income level is too low, I don ‘t qual fr for a subsidy on the state health insurance exchange. I
also don ‘t qualj5;for Medicaid because, according to the Idaho Department of Health and Weifare ‘s
guidelines, I make too much. I explored buying insurance from private insurers, but the monthly premium would
be more than $300/month, which would leave me unable to afford rent. Throughout my life, I have needed
medication for a chronic condition. Without insurance, I can ‘t afford my medication, and so I go without
treatment.
I’m gratefid that my children have health insurance, but one ofmy children is autistic and another one of my
children has mental health issues. My life is filled with stresses that are harder to manage because I don ‘t have
health care. Living withoitt health insurance is a gamble; in May, after days ofhoping a sore throat wouldjust
go away, I had to go to the emergency room because my throat was swollen shut. I know the ER is one of the
most expensive places for health care. I’m terrified of the billfor that visit, and I don ‘t know how I’ll be able to
pay for my care. I’m also afraid this one visit will affect my credit and therefore my ability to eventually own a
home or a car.
Finally, because I work in the mental health field, I know the consequences of ignoring treatmentfor Idahoans
with addictions or other mental issues. Currently, many of these Idahoans only get treatment when they commit
a crime. Iwish our state would reward work and not criminal behavior. Making sure Idahoans have access to
affordable health insurance is one way we could reduce crime and create healthier communities. I truly hope
you will work in 2016 to pass a plan that will help Idaho ‘s workingfamilies receive access to affordable health
care.

Sincerely,

April, Idaho Falls

Brittany Long
Brittany Long is like many Idaho parents. She works hard as a self-employed
insurance agent and spends a lot of time worrying about how she’ll care for her
three children. Her worries exploded two years ago when she was diagnosed with
a life-threatening brain malformation. Now she suffers from constant headaches,
fatigue, and heating loss.
Brittany’s situation is especially precarious because she has no health insurance.
She is one of 78,000 of our friends and neighbors who fall into Idaho’s health
coverage gap.
Brittany could qualify for coverage under Medicaid but only if she quit working
so her income fell below the eligibility threshold. Understandably, she doesn’t
want to choose unemployment in order to gain coverage for her condition under
Idaho’s limited insurance program for the poorest.
—

So, she overcomes physical pain to work as much as she can. She doesn’t make a
lot of money, but unfortunately, it’s just enough to disqualify her from public
programs, yet too little for her to afford private insurance premiums. As a result,
she has racked up over $60,000 in medical bills. Indigent care programs and
hospital charity care have turned her away, and the surgery she needs to prevent
her from becoming paralyzed has moved completely out of reach.
Brittany’s story is all too common. Most of the Idahoans trapped in the health
coverage gap are working at least one job and have children at home. This means
that medical emergencies for parents and caregivers can put children at risk both
financially and emotionally while their families endure the crisis.
—

—

April 18, 2016
Dear Idaho Legislators,
Pm a 25-year-old mother ofthree in Twin falls, Idaho and I am suffering from a rare brain disease
that has been turned by the healthcare coverage gap into a death sentence. I’m writing to implore you
to take action to close the gap in Idaho. Eveiy day, my col?thtion worsens. Like so many other
Idahoans, I cannot waitfor political tides to change to get help. I need help now, or I could lose my
lUk.
It took me over a year and nine doctors to get diagnosed with Chiari Matformation, a rare brain
disease that I unknowingly had since I was born. Due to my condition, I’m losing my hearing. I get
uncontrollable tremors from head to toe. I lose feeling in my limbs everyfew weeks (‘I was in a
wheelchair for 2 weeks last summer, something that will become more frequent if this continues).
Eve;y second of eve;y day I have a headache that is more painful than a migraine (Ie had migraines;
I’d take one any day over this). My neckfeels like it’s carrying a lead weight, which requires me to use
a neck brace on “bad” days to even hold my head up. My speech & comprehension are becoming worse
and my quality ofltfe as a mother and the ability to play, travel, and overall provide a normalfor my
young children has been robbed from me. Instead, my 6 5, and 3 year olds are burdened with the fear
that mommy will start shaking or have to go to the hospital again. There is no cure for my disease, but
there is hope a major brain surgery that would give me my quality offlfe back and keep me alive for
my children. Unfortunately, I cannot afford this surgeiy and recovery treatment because I don’t have
health insurance.
-

I work six days a week. I’m seemployed and have built my own business from the ground up. My ex
husband abandoned my children and me two years ago, leaving us to fend for ourselves. 1 don’t make
enough to get on the state health care exchange and I make too much to quahfi’ for Medicaid a family
of 4 must make under $369/month for an adult to qua flfr and I will not choose extreme poverty over
insurance. I’m in the coverage gap.
Because ofmy disease I’ve racked zp over $60,000 in medical bills. If Pin alive to make i1, I’ll have to
declare medical bankruptcy. Taxpayers willfoot the billfor my care. It would be so much cheaper for
taxpayers f Idaho would close the health care coverage gap instead ofincentivizing staying below the
poverty line in order to be given Medicaid.
I carefidly followed this legislative session and hoped that our legislature wouldfind a solution to the
coverage gap. Unfortunately, on March 25th 2016, legislators felt that taking action on this matter was
not a high priority and happily adjourned. On such a disastrous day for 78,000 of us, the ones we
entrusted to represent us seemed relieved to be going home. Where is our relief? Ifelt terrfled and
abandoned. I’d like to be able to be confident that I will be alive to raise my children. IfI die in the
gap, who will explain to my children why Idaho chose not to close the coverage gap this year?
Sincerely and with urgency,
Brittany Long, Twin falls

March 1, 2016

My name is Anna Rowland, and I live in Garden Valley, Idaho. I am married and have four
children under the age of 10. I share my story with you today in the hope that you will
find a total solution for Idaho families like mine who are living in the healthcare gap.
My husband and I own an auto body shop, and my husband works incredibly hard to
provide for our family of 6. Our business is only 5 years old, and we are still working to
build it and produce a steady income. I work part time cleaning a doctors’ office in Garden
Valley in order to help us survive.
On January 1st this year, my husband and I were incredibly shocked to find out we did not
qualify for the state health insurance exchange. We also did not qualify for Medicaid. Our
children are covered by CHIP, but my husband and I have to pay $520 of our $1,200
monthly income to afford health insurance. We are thankful our children are covered by
CHIP, but we are living on the edge. If my husband or I have a serious health concern this
year, we could end up not being able to financially provide for our children.
Last year in June, I was diagnosed with Colitis, and had to have an MRI. My husband also
had to have an Angiogram, yet was fortunate enough to qualify for health insurance
through the state health insurance exchange. There is a certain peace of mind that exists
with health insurance; it is the peace of mind that an unexpected health problem will not
lead to devastating financial ruin. This year, our peace of mind is gone. We work so hard
to provide for our family, yet we have to ignore our own health concerns due to a lack of
affordable insurance. We also have previously prescribed prescriptions that we are not
taking currently due to the steep out of pocket cost.
Someday, I hope to have a full time job, but right now, my kids are too little to be home
without me. Please consider families like mine with parents that are working hard to
provide for their children. We are just trying to make our way in the world, to survive,
and to raise our children right. Affordable health insurance represents the only way to
accomplish those goals.
Anna
Garden Valley, Idaho

Dear Legislators,
My name is Virginia and I am writing to you today because I am at as loss about what
to do for my family. My husband, Ken, and I have two young daughters. Until recently,
Ken had been working full time earning barely enough to cover our basic expenses. I
still do not fully understand why, but apparently we were too rich to qualify for
Medicaid. In an attempt to qualify, we decided that my husband should drop down to
part-time work which means that we are living on $670.00 per month BEFORE taxes
and yet we still do not get to receive Medicaid. We are also too poor to receive the tax
credit so we are stuck with no insurance for ourselves.
It is important for our family that my husband and I are insured so that we can earn a
consistent living and take care of our girls. Not too long ago, my husband had a hernia
and had to have surgery, but we cannot afford his check ups at this point so he has
continued to have a lot of issues and pain related to his hernia. He has to work dealing
with that pain so that we can have an income. The price of medical attention, along
with a lack of help from the state of Idaho makes everyday living extremely stressful.
Basically my husband and I just have to hope and pray neither of us get sick. If one of
us does get sick we wait until as long as possibly can before we absolutely cannot
handle it anymore or we are not getting any better. We feel totally helpless.
I just don’t understand. I don’t understand how to make enough money to live and still
afford insurance because even with a full time job it is still way too expensive for us to
afford. In order to qualify for Medicaid the cut off is so low that we would have to have
so little money you would have to stop working. That is not an option for us because
we have to provide for our girls. I know so many people who are just like us and don’t
know what to do or how to get out of the gap.
It feels like Idaho did this to us on purpose. I’m heartbroken to know that there are so
many people battling just like us. Please help. Please close the gap.
Sincerely,
Virginia and Ken

DAWN R. JUKER, LMSW
a 20$-409-8710

a dawnjukcr@gmail.com

a hups://www.hnkecbn.comlin/dawn-juker-lmsw-a7092679

September 22, 2016
Idaho State Legislature
State Capitol Building
P 0 Box 83720
Boise, Idaho $3720
Re: Medicaid Coverage Gap
Dear Idaho Legislators:
I would like to offer information based on my personal experiences in and out of the Medicaid Coverage
Gap. I am a full-time single parent of two children (now, ages 12 & 13), and throughout the story below I
have lived in Ada and Elmore counties. I am currently 50 years old.
In 2009, 1 was laid off from a job of 8 years as a paralegal, when the attorney I worked for decided to
retire and close his small private law firm. As you may be aware, 2009 saw a turbulent çconomy hit across the
nation. I applied for hundreds of jobs during the following summer months in order to obtain gainful
employment. However, at the time 1 was told by several prospective employers that because I did not have a
college degree, I was not a viable candidate for the positions. COBRA was not affordable, and because I had
unemployment benefits, my income threshold exceeded that of Medicaid eligibility. Additionally, the insurance
marketplace had not yet been implemented. I was without options for insurance coverage.
As August, 2009. closed in I had to make some important decisions. II seemed a college education was
the only way I was going to qualify for future employment. As such, I completed a master’s degree in social
work from start to finish in 3.5 calendar years. for the first year and a half, I did not have health coverage, and
as such, was not able to seek routine maintenance care due to the expense. When I transferred to Boise State
University, I was eligible for benefits as a student through the schooFs program, hut that was short lived. Upon
graduation in 2014, with a master’s degree, I again was ineligible for insurance coverage. I worked two (2)
part-time jobs that did not provide health benefits, but my income exceeded eligibility for Medicaid. Several
months passed before I was able to secure full-time employment that offered benefits.
Fast forward to 2016, wherein I was working two (2) part-time and one (1) full-time job to make ends
meet, in addition to being a single parent. One can only imagine the challenges this type of work/life schedule
brings. Changes in my employment again created situations where I was in the coverage gap due to income
levels. As a result, it becomes a tough decision between paying the expense for a weilness exam or putting food
on the table; or whether to participate in healthy day-to-day activities, or not, because the risk is too high for
injury that I cannot afford to fix. The roller coaster effect of these events create undue hardships fof Idahoans
who are trying to navigate barriers to affordable health care options.
I now have full-time employment that will offer healthcare benefits in the not too distant future.
However, it is only a three-year contract. In the event there is another gap securing employment at that time, I
will face this problem again. I urge you to consider closing the gap of health coverage in Idaho.
7Th)

Sincye13T)

Dawn R. Juke

.

SW, CCHt.

March 8, 2016

Dear Legislators,
My name is Danielle Ryals and I live in Albion, Idaho. My husband and I fall into the coverage gap, and we are
concerned about our lack of access to affordable health insurance. While we appreciate the governor’s recent
initiatives regarding closing the healthcare gap, the Primary Care Access Plan is not enough. We need
affordable access to full healthcare coverage.
I wanted to attend the Joint Health and Welfare listening sessions on February 12, but because of chronic
adhesions due to the endometriosis I have had since I was a child, I was in too much pain to travel. I had to
have emergency surgery this past Monday because the adhesions in my body were crushing my internal
organs. The surgery went well, but I could not afford pain medications during my recovery. Last week, I
developed an infection and had to be hospitalized. Yesterday, my boss called and let me know that he
couldn’t wait for me to better and told me I had lost my job. I’ve been forced to sell one of my prized
possessions my snow globe collection in order to afford antibiotics to treat my infection.
-

-

My husband lost his job on a nearby farm over the holidays. Prior to the job I lost yesterday, I used to work as
a Certified Nursing Assistant. Unfortunately, I had to quit that job after a respiratory infection went untreated.
My husband has high-blood pressure but we can’t afford the medication for it. Last year, I fell down the stairs
and broke a rib. While my rib was being repaired we learned that I have a heart condition as well, but to see a
cardiologist would requite payment for a visit in full, and we can’t afford to both visit a specialist and pay for
food and clothes for our kids. More recently, my husband broke his finger, and we couldn’t get that fixed
either.
My family is not looking for a government hand-out. What I most want to convey to you today is that closing
the coverage gap would be one of the most important things you could do to make my family, and other
families like mine, healthier and mote productive. Being in the gap makes it harder to work. By helping us
access affordable healthcare coverage, we will be more productive and be able to support our family without
government assistance. Indigent programs will also not have to pay for my surgeries, which will be necessary
for the rest of my life. For us, this is not a political issue. We are good, Christian Republicans and we support a
complete solution to Idaho’s coverage gap.
Thank you for your time and consideration and service on behalf of Idahoans. Please look beyond politics and
think of the people of Idaho who are suffering when you make decisions about healthcare this session.
Sincerely,
Dannielle Ryals, Albion

ChUdess Adults:
Many Idahoans who are employed adults are living without health insurance
because they make too much money to quahfy for Medicaid and not enough
money to qualify for Idaho’s Health Insurance Exchange. Medicaid expansion
would provide health insurance for the following Idaho workers:
Food service workers 11,000 Idahoans
Farming, Fishing, and Forestry 7,000 Idahoans
Construction 7,000 Idahoans
Office and Administrative support 7,000 Idahoans
—

—

—

—

To Whom It May Concern,
My name is Genna Sylvia, I am 2] years old, and I live in Orofino, Idaho. Like so many other
Idahoans, I am in desperate need ofaffordable healthcare coverage. In 2013, I was diagnosed with
kidney disease and hypercalcemia. Yet my conditions are untreated because I cannot afford
healthcare.
I work as an aidfor a 10-year old who has special needs. I am qualified to be a phiebotomist, and I
frequently am asked why I don ‘t lookfor higher paying employment. My reason is that I care for this
little boy; I have watched him grow zip and I have seen the positive impact my efforts have had on
him. Ifeel a calling to continite this work and help this little boy.
I make too mitch money to quah)5 for Medicaia yet not enough to be eligible for the state health
insztrance exchange. In 2014, I moved to Washington and lived with my mom just so I could receive
Medicaid throitgh Washington ‘s expanded Medicaid system. While living in Washington, I was
traveling to Orofino for worlc Traveling back andforth became too expensive, and I had to move back
to Orofino, to a world with no healthcare coverage.
I can ‘t go to the doctor or afford prescr;tions, no matter how sick lam. My health conditions are
going untreated, and I am concerned this could cause irreversible damage. There is a community
clinic an hour away in Lewiston, bitt my conditions necessitate a specialist, something I cannot afford.
I am 21, bitt living the lfe ofsomeone much older. I am trying to discover myseif my passions, and my
flfe path, yet my untreated conditions leave me feeling unwell most days. I am a hardworking
individual; I work over 40 hours every week, yet I still can ‘t afford health insurance. I am not looking
for a handottt Ijust want to be able to do the work Ifeel called to do while still maintaining the ability
to care for mysef
-

I woztld like to ask the legislature to find a total solution to Idahoans in the gap. Consider what effect
your decision would have on helping working Idahoans lead healthy lives.

Sincerely,
Genna, Orofino

September 4, 2015
Dear Legislators,
I’m writing to you today because my health is in your hands. I am a resident of Idaho and there is a
strain in my life, as I cannot afford health insurance coverage.
I currently live in Boise and make around $900 per month. It’s fairly easy to find affordable
housing and food at this salary in Boise. I don’t have a car, so my bike is my main mode of
transportation. Overall, people are kind to one another and Boise, like Idaho, is a community of
caring people.
Sadly, I’ve rttn into an unfortunate circumstance, as I can’t purchase health insurance. I work in
the service industry so my employer doesn’t provide coverage, and I fall into the “gap” so I can’t
apply for Medicaid or for assistance on the state health insurance exchange.
I’ve come to look at going to the doctor as a privilege reserved for people who have health
insurance. People shouldn’t have to avoid going to the hospital due to lack of coverage and yet,
that’s how I’ve come to live my life. Why should the cost of a hospital bill prevent people from
maintaining their health? Are we less important because we fall into the coverage gap?
I’ve already racked up medical bills for essential care. I estimate that I’m about $1,500 to $2,000
in medical debt. Do you know what I went to the hospital for? I went to get my wisdom teeth
extracted and to get vaccinations. These are not luxury procedures. I’m already in so much
medical debt that I’m hesitant to go to the hospital for anything else.
I haven’t been able to go to a routine health checkup in over a year. My family has a history of
blood pressure and diabetes, so I would like to keep an eye on my own condition, but that’s iust
not feasible right now. This puts a lot of additional stress on my life.
People need to be insured. The cost of healthcare is far too high to come out of the individuals’
pockets. The more people are insured, the healthier we become, and the more overall medical
debt declines.
The level of poverty in this state is overwhelming, and it’s obviously a problem. We’re not going to
be able to solve it if we continue to take resources away from poor people like me. We will be less
likely and less capable of boosting ourselves out of poverty.
I urge you to consider passing the Healthy Idaho Plan. The wellbeing of Idahoans should be of the
utmost importance.
Wa,mest Regards,

x%a/
Shay Primrose

/

July4,2016
Dear Legislators,
I am writing to ask for your support in closing Idaho’s health care coverage gap. I am a
resident of Caidwell and really like the community I live in. I have a slipped disc in my
back, a torn meniscus in my leg, and I have been living with Hepatitis C, a chronic
disease, for over 25 years. I have also been diagnosed with depression. I can’t afford to
receive consistent care or medication because I fall in the gap and don’t have access to
health insurance.
Due to my poor health, I can’t work. If your fear is that helping me access health care
will be a handout that will make me lazy, I can promise you that the opposite is true. I
would like nothing more than to return to my work as a mechanic and finish my college
degree. Without treatment and medication, I am in too much pain and too sick to work a
full day or sit for hours in a classroom. By closing the coverage gap you can help me and
thousands of other people in the same situation become healthy enough to work full-time
again.
Having a chronic health issue that will lead to my early death is difficult enough to deal
with. But living without access to the health care I need has made my life even more
miserable. Even small, treatable health issues become big concerns when put off for
months on end. I am tired of being sick and I’m tired of having to put off going to the
doctor or refilling my prescriptions because I can’t afford it.
I have been following the Idaho Legislature closely hoping that something will be done to
close this health care gap I’m trapped in. I know your support can make the difference.
Please help me be the man I know I can be—someone who is a hard worker and can
contribute positively to my community and my family. Please vote to support closing the
coverage gap in 2017.
Thank you,
Mike
Dying of Hepatitis C
Caidwell, ID

May

17th

2016

Dear Legislators,
My name is Melody Hayden and I am a grandmother living in Caldwell, Idaho and I am in the health
coverage gap. I’m writing to share my story with you and ask that you support closing Idaho’s
coverage gap, so that people like me can be healthy and productive in our communities.
My situation is a little different than most people in the gap. I have a serious and life-threatening liver
disease and I will die if I don’t have access to my medication. I receive disability income that puts me
above the income threshold to qualify for Medicaid. However, that income is not enough for me to
qualify for a tax credit on the state health insurance exchange. I applied for disability-based Medicare
butl am currently in the mandatory 2-year waiting period before I can receive benefits.
When I first realized that my disability income had put me in the coverage gap, I was overwhelmed
with stress because I will die without my medication. Literally facing a life and death situation, I have
purchased health insurance at a cost of $348 a month without any assistance. The cost of my health
insurance is so high that I can’t afford to buy food (we get food from food pantries) and I can barely
make my rent each month. The cost of my insurance, and my fixed income, leaves me with just over
$700/month to pay for food, rent, utilities, and transportation. I have to pick and choose bills to pay
and hope no unexpected costs crop up.
After growing up in Oregon and living in Spokane for a few years, I moved here to Idaho to be close
to my grandchildren. My goal has always been to start a small business providing.childcare. However,
I have not been able to get my head above water due to the cost of my health insurance and my
health issues. If my health care was affordable, I would be able to feed my family, keep a roof over
our heads and work. Right now, I am just trapped in survival mode.
I strongly believe that closing Idaho’s coverage gap would drastically
improve my ability to contribute the way I want to. It would save our
state a lot of money, since all Idaho taxpayers are already paying for
indigent care programs at the county and state level. Making sure all
Idahoans are healthy will be good for our economy too. If you’re sick
and can’t afford medication, it’s really hard to keep a job. I hope and
pray you will make a decision to close Idaho’s coverage gap in 2017.
Sincerely,
Melody
CaIdwell, Idaho

October 5, 2015
I am writing to you today to urge the passing of the Healthy Idaho Plan. This is not a
partisan issue; rather, this is an issue about the tens of thousands of Idahoans who feel
overlooked. I believe that our Idaho legislature wants to take care of its people and that starts
with people having access to health insurance.
I currently reside in Pocatello. It’s a great city with a small-town feel. I’m self-employed,
working as a beautician for 43 years. Because I’m self-employed, I’m not offered health
insurance through my work. My income is too high to qualify for Medicaid, but too low to
qualify for a subsidy on the health insurance exchange. Unfortunately, this means that I fall
into the health insurance coverage gap.
Due to my lack of health insurance, I need to go to Health West for my medical and
dental check-ups. While this is efficient for now, I wish that my life had more security and
stability. It’s terrifying to live without health care because I’m unsure what will happen
tomorrow. I am currently taking medicine for my blood pressure, but what if, one day, I lose
access to that medicine?
Having access to health insurance would improve my everyday life, as I would be less
stressed about health insurance. Health insurance is fundamental to economic security. I feel
that I’m being ignored by no fault of my own. My income is sufficient for me to live a modest
life, but, apparently, not sufficient enough to have health insurance.
Everyone should be able to qualify for health insurance no matter what. When my
husband left me, he took the health insurance with him, and I haven’t had coverage for 17
years now. I feel like I don’t fit in anywhere. I’m mentally exhausted and I’m constantly
worried about the cost of care.
I ask you at the Idaho legislature to help create access to affordable health care for all
Idahoans. It was created specifically for Idaho and its people. It saves money for this state and
the residents will have the option to have health insurance. It’s a win-win. The Healthy Idaho
Plan is the right choice for this state.
Respectfully,

(
Teresa
Pocatello, ID

To Whom It May Concern:
I’d like to share my story with you, in the hopes that it will dispel some of the myths about Idaho’s
working poor and the Medicaid gap. Ten years ago, I married the man of my dreams. I was full of
hope. However, a few months into the marriage we came across a major stumbling block. My husband
suffered from an undiagnosed condition that caused him extreme abdominal pain pain so severe that he
can’t stand and often vomits, sometimes for days on end. He lost his job after just one day of illness. We
started again. He found another job but soon lost it too. We began looking for a solution to his medical
condition. We started with a family doctor, who ordered a few tests which required up-front cash
deposits. Those tests gave us no answers, just bills. That doctor referred us to a specialist who ordered
more tests with more deposits. Over the last ten years we have seen countless doctors and specialists but
have gotten no answers. The charges for these tests and specialists totaled more than fifty thousand
dollars. And yet every day I still see him grab his stomach and double over in agony.
-

As time passed and we discovered that there was no help for him, we adjusted our plan. He would work
with me in my in-home childcare facility and I would attend college with the hope of eventually being able
to find work that included insurance. It has been a long journey. When the ACA passed we both felt that
finally things would change for our family. Idaho’s refusal to adopt it was a huge blow to us.
Childcare, while we love it, does not pay very well. After expenses, our income, despite working more
than sixty hours per week, is meager—well below the federal poverty limit. I cannot ever hope to pay all
the medical bills that have accumulated over the years.
After searching high and low for years, I recently found a medical facility that will for a small monthly fee
help my husband manage his pain. And, I am grateful for that. However, this does not solve our
problems entirely. This doctor would like to begin testing my husband again—in other words, more tests
requiring more money we don’t have. Furthermore, a single trip to an ER would force us right back into
financial trouble.
I am not alone in this problem. Every one of my daycare clients falls into the coverage gap. These are
single mothers with children who work. Their jobs, like mine, pay just enough to keep a roof over their
heads. One medical emergency would be financially disastrous.
This is the rollercoaster that Idaho’s working poor experience. We keep trying only to be knocked down
over and over again. The reality is that to get Medicaid in Idaho you must be destitute—earning less than
$300 per month—and the fact is a family earning $301 cannot afford to pay for medical care. My local
Health and Welfare has encouraged me on mote than one occasion to give up my twenty year childcare
career in order to qualify my loved one for Medicaid. The reality is that Idaho is forcing its poor to choose
between a life of work and contribution or total dependence on the system.
This system is broken. However, it can be fixed. Adopting into Medicaid expansion would help mote than
78,000 ldahoans living on this edge of constant financial ruin. We aren’t asking for a handout, but rather a
hand up. It isn’t an entitlement but rather, a chance at success and health. It is time for Idaho to opt in.
Sincerely,
Chelle

August 20, 2015
My name is Chris Heavin and I am here to share the story of my daughter. My daughter, an incredible woman with a bright
future ahead of her, is approaching a fork in the road as the impending renewal date of her current healthcare policy dawns
neat. Please take a moment to consider the Healthy Idaho Plan as my daughter’s well-being and many other Idahoans’ wellbeings depend on it.
—

—

7th
generation Idahoans. We love this great state and the city of Boise (where we reside) because of the variety of
We are
activities it has to offer, the small-town-feel to raise a family without the big-city-problems. the amazing education that we
received, and, above all, the warm-hearted people.

I am the mother to three children and, as a mother, have the desire to protect my children from things that may cause them
harm. My youngest child fears for the loss of security that healthcare provides her. She has so much potential ahead of her
and all the opportunities in the world. She wants to dedicate her life to offering a hand to those who may need it.
Unfortunately, due to her anxiety over her chronic health problems, the potential loss of her healthcare, and an inability to
pay her current medical bills, life is becoming increasingly difficult to see her potential reached.
My daughter doesn’t qualify for Medicaid because she doesn’t meet the requirements. When we called Healthcare.gov, they
claimed that although her income dropped, she could keep her current coverage for the rest of the year even though she will
probably not make enough to actually qualify. I have a bad feeling that she is going to end up being in a lot of debt.
She also suffers from Von Willebrand disease this condition makes it difficult for her body to form blood clots. If my
daughter were ever in an accident, she would require certain medical procedures such as infusions beyond what the
average person would need. This costs additional money and my daughter must have health insurance coverage to ensure
that she can afford all of the safety measures for her to live her life to the fullest. She is at high risk with no healthcare
coverage due to her ongoing medical problems.
—

—

—

23rd
birthday. Due to my insurance plan’s rule, she was
Through my employer, I was able to get my daughter insured until her
removed from my coverage. My daughter had an occupation that qualified her for a subsidy. Unfortunately, she had to leave
that job due to her medical condition and an extended stay in the hospital. She remained unemployed for about a month.
Thankfully, she did find another job. Sadly, her current income level will be beyond the maximum amount for Medicaid but
will not be enough for her to qualify for the state health insurance subsidy.

Due to her medical condition, my daughter was hospitalized for three days and required a Factor VIII infusion. She racked up a
$700 co-pay bill. She is now avoiding further treatment because of insurance insecurity. She has also been diagnosed with
endometriosis but is hesitant to receive care due to fears about not being able to afford treatment.
Furthermore, my daughter suffers from depression and anxiety. Sadly, treatment for mental disorders is not on the radar right
now. She can’t afford a counselor or prescription medications. No parent wants to watch their children go through this
amount of distress due to the inability to afford medicine and therapy.
In 2016, my beautiful daughter will have no coverage unless she finds a job that provides insurance or higher wages. She was
considering returning to college, but, as Boise State has dropped their student healthcare coverage option, this may be closer
to a dream than reality for now.
Access to affordable health care is a human right. My daughter is not asking for a handout. She is a hardworking Idaho
resident who is stuck in an unfortunate circumstance. Thinking about the inability to afford healthcare causes deep worry for
both me and for my daughter. Hospitals and pharmaceutical companies are making money while hardworking people with
lower incomes are not getting treated. Change must happen. Think about the Idaho families who make this state what it is
and I urge you to approach the 2016 legislative session with a plan to make healthcare affordable and accessible to all
residents.
Sincerely,

CoNege Stid eMs
Full time college students are required by the Idaho State Board of
Education to carry health insurance. Yet many Idaho colleges and
universities do not offer a student health insurance plan. Many college
students who are working part time and going to school full time, do not
have access to affordable health insurance.
Th ‘Whom It May Concern:
3vty name is 13-avis pplebaitm, ancll am writing to you today to express my s;pport for
the 3-fe althy Idaho Plan. 4s you reaclthis tetter, I hope you wIll truly take a moment to
imagine yoursef in the shoes of someone like me who has hadto live without health
insurance, someone who has haclto experIence the worry anclanxIety that comes wIth
knowing that a m edkalproblem result in extreme financial hardshp, andsome one who
endures the paIn of untreated ithi esses.
I am a grathtate student in the 3-fe alth ScIences department at Boise State ‘UnIversIty. lvIy

goalls to someday finda career in the health research or health athninistratIonfIelcl I am
currently a student employee at Boise State, and clue to my student employee status, I have
liveclwithout health insurance for the past year. During this time, I i’isitecla ‘Thrry ?..eIlly
clinic when my health needs were unavoidable, but I have been unable to get the full
heafthcare that I need I have both libromyalgia ancllBS, neither of which have been
properly treateclclüe to my lack of health insurance anclmy inability to afforcla specIalist.
During the last week, Ifinally was able toparticpate in the 3-lealth Insurance Txchange
based on my projected earnings. Ifinally receivecla rate of si oo per month for health
insurance through the exchange, yet my qualifIcation is conditional I have to make $12,500
in the next year to qualify for this rate. ‘Unfortunately, my untreatecliBS and
libromyalgIaprevent me from working predictable hours. I also have to limit my working
hours to controlmy pain. I am walking a thin line between being healthy enough to
maintain my income ancltherefore my health insurance exchange rate, and losing my
affordable heafth insurance chie to my Illness affecting my working hours.
94it hough today I have health insurance, in a month, I might
not. Lack of access to affordable heafth Insurance takes away
my ability to be sefsifficIent andmy ability to make good
decisions. ‘Without affordable health Insurance, I can’t treat
my Illnesses effectively, andI live In a constant state of worry
andpain. Please d what is right for myseçf and so many other
Idahoans who are siffering: solve Idaho’s healthcare coverage
gap by implementing the 3-feafthy Idaho Plan.

Sincerely,
T’ravIs, Boise

August 1, 2016
Dear Legislators,
My name is Cameron Sprouse. I am a 24-year-old husband and father attending BYU-Idaho in
Rexburg. My wife and I are both full-time students and plan to graduate in 2018. Last semester
I volunteered two hours a week in the Madison Memorial emergency department and am
currently pursuing a Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing. Since the beginning of this semester, I
have been working part-time as an illustrator for my school’s biology department.
We moved here in hopes of improving the quality of our lives by seeking out an education. We
applied for heafthcare coverage through Medicaid and have been greatly blessed by having it.
Our son Solomon is 15 months old and has since been hospitalized twice for respiratory
attacks. Without Medicaid, we would be in severe financial jeopardy.
I was raised in a politically conservative home and I hold true to those ideals today. The belief
that runs the deepest in me is the idea that hard work and ingenuity can lead to improved life
circumstances. That is why I was greatly disappointed to discover that my income is limited to
$365 a month in order to maintain eligibility for Medicaid benefits. If I make more than that
amount, my wife and I will be pushed into the health insurance coverage gap and become
uninsured.
There are many hard-working students like us that fall into this gap and who are damned to
poverty by the stringent income limits set by the state. Change may not happen while we are
in college and in this situation. However, I feel the pain of the many families of BYU-ldaho who
come to Rexburg seeking progression only to be discouraged from working in order to
maintain healthcare benefits.
In the interest of helping goodwilled students become selfsufficient tax-payers of the future,
please expand Medicaid for those
who truly need it.
Best Regards,

Cameron
Rexburg, Idaho

March 2, 2016

Dear Legislators,
Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. My family and I are barely able to keep
our heads above water. It’s not that we’re not working hard it’s just that our current
situation has made certain aspects of our life difficult to handle. I’m writing this letter to
ask you to help families like mine access affordable health insurance.
-

I am a native Idahoan and I’ve lived in Boise my whole life. I’m currently a full-time
student at Boise State University studying electrical engineering. One of my favorite
things about Boise is that it’s an engaged community with a nicely sized population. The
tech industry is big here too and, because that’s a passion of mine, living here is a
perfect match. I aspire to work in the energy technology field in the long-run. I’ve been
in a committed relationship for nine years and we are currently raising two children
together a 3-year-old and an 8-month-old. My family means everything to me, and I
hope for us all to have a safe and secure life together.
—

I’m currently insured through Blue Cross of Idaho and I pay $158 a month for coverage.
In order to pay for this premium, we have to cut some of the food budget for the whole
family. No family should have to choose to cut their food budget because their cost of
healthcare is too high. Thankfully, my family and I are generally healthy and we have
been able to get preventative care. However, future planning is difficult. Retirement
isn’t even in our peripheral view yet because we can barely afford food. Education,
healthcare, and nutrition are everyday essentials and there shouldn’t have to be a
financial decision to have to choose between these three things. Although I wish we
didn’t have to, paying for my healthcare means that my family has to visit food pantries
on a regular basis.
We need a system that will eradicate the health insurance coverage gap. This gap is
hurting the residents of Idaho. We all deserve to have our health protected.
Siii cere v,

/

Zac Nickel

May 27, 2015
Dear Legislator,
My name is Jennifer Moore and I am writing today to share my story with you in the hope that it
will help you to support closing Idaho’s health care coverage gap. I love Idaho, and moved here in
2001 from Nebraska because I love the people in Idaho, and all that this beautiful state has to
offer. However, I am one of the 78,000 Idahoans without access to affordable health insurance.
My professional goal and ambition is to become a high school math teacher. I want to work with
high school students to raise their math skills and help them understand the benefits of good
financial planning. I am a full-time student at BSU and am double majoring in Economics and
Social Studies, with an emphasis on secondary education and mathematics. In order to pay my
tuition and cover my living expenses and other basic needs, I am working fourjobs. However, I
don’t qualify for traditional Medicaid, and I make too little to qualify for a health care subsidy on
the state exchange. In January of 2014 my health insurance premium went up by over 30% and I
can no longer afford health care.
While BSU used to offer a health insurance plan to students, that option was taken away this last
spring—apparently because it was thought that federal health care would cover the majority of
students. That is not the case. I know there are many non-traditional students at BSU that face
similar issues with health care. Also, because BSU is requiring students to have health care if they
are registered full-time, I worry that I will have to delay my education, and my entry into the
workforce, simply because I can’t afford health insurance.
I also worry that an unexpected medical event could wipeout the future I have worked so hard to
secure. I am healthy, but an accident or sudden illness could bankrupt me, affect my ability to
attend school, and cost the county and state. From my perspective, Idaho has a health care crisis,
but “redesigning” our Medicaid system and helping all Idahoans have affordable access to
insurance could solve this crisis. I know this would save the state money and I also believe it
would be a major boost to students and workers who currently have the stress of living without
health insurance.
I sincerely hope you and your colleagues will work to address Idaho’s health care coverage gap. I
believe in our state and I know we can come up with a good solution. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Jennifer, Boise

